
Chin� Hous� I� Men�
Southpark Shopping Center, 2584 Valley Ave, 22601, Winchester, US, United States

+15406785515 - https://www.chinahouseva.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of China House Ii from Winchester. Currently, there are 17
dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about China House Ii:
I ordered garnel fried rice and crab rangoons, both were good, the rice was better. I am not from winchester and
have been looking for reviews for all different Chinese restaurants in the environment, try to decide where to get
fried rice and I feel like that was a good choice! I wish the crab rangoon was not so sweet, but they were not bad!

I'd probably eat again here! read more. What Tim Cosgrove doesn't like about China House Ii:
I ordered shrimp fried rice and crab rangoons, both were good, the rice was better. I?m not from Winchester and
was looking at reviews for all the different Chinese restaurants in the area, trying to decide where to get shrimp

fried rice from and I feel like this was a good choice! I wish the crab Rangoon a weren?t so sweet, but they
weren?t bad! Would probably eat here again!! : read more. China House Ii The groundbreaking Asian fusion

cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of familiar flavors and exciting new creations will amaze!, Many
customers find it particularly great that they can try the versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine. The preparation of the

meals is done authentically Asian.
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Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

Appet�er
CRAB RANGOON

Hous� specialtie�
PORK FRIED RICE

Desser�
DONUTS

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

Frie� ric�
SHRIMP FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

HONEY

VEGETABLES

GARLIC

EGG

CHICKEN

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 11:00-21:30
Friday 11:00-21:30
Saturday 11:00-21:30
Sunday 12:00-21:30
Tuesday 11:00-21:30
Wednesday 11:00-21:30
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